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Organised Gang of Pirates 
Operating
Besides agricultural pursuits the doc­
tor is going into the horse and cattle 
raising extensively, having at the pre­
sent time two thoroughbred Clydes­
dale stallions and one Welsh pony 
stallion, as well as fifty other horses, 
principally brood mares. In the cat 
tie business the doctor is also branch- 
1 ing out, having about fifty or sixty 
head of thoroughbreds.
the
_ Way of Ehteftainment
them the audience went home feeling 




stock Men Will Meet.
The annual convention of the Stock 
Breeders’ Association will be held inT ast Sunday night thieves visited ( Breeders’ Association will De Biver PoinJsalt , spring Island, and j New West—
J3cavci X w—
stripped Mr. Henry Ruckles gasoline 
launch of every moveable thing, carry­
ing away the engine and gasoline tank, 
cabin furniture and fittings, anchor, 
cable, blocks and all other gear, the 
galley equipment and all the culinary 
articles-in fact, leaving only the Imll 
and cabin, which were a la red ho 
stove.
There is considerable business to 
come up before this meeting, and 
some very important announcements 
are to be made.
The Children’s “Missionary Pa-
CATHOLIC. !
Church of Assumption, West Saan- i
ich every Sunday. Mass..10 a. m.
Rev. Father M. M. Ronden priest m
charge. r..,
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney,
every first and third Sunday. Mass
-10 a. rn. ,
Hope Bay, Pender Island, every sec­
ond Sunday. Massat 10 a.m.
St. Paul's, Fulford Harbor, Salt
Ernest Bryce Falls Twenty- 
Two Feet Off Roof.
geant ” is over.
3 lSSlOnai ; Spring Island, every fourth Sunday. 
Those present pro- JP J, .^arge,
B. C. Dairymen’s Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the tsrit-
- - ish Columbia Dairymen’s Associati^
It aooears there is an organised gang I at New V/estminster on January iO 
of theives in these waters operating and 31 Several topics of considerable 
with the audacity of old time pirates, importance will come up for “'scus- 
Thts is the sec^d launch visited in Lio„ at this meeting. Mr. Hugh Van 
this neighborhood in less than four pejt i. s. D. E., will address the meet- 
to^eighbor 1 ing on all the latest methods of dairy-
Mr Ruckles’ launch was one of the mg.
bestin the country, and was used by • ^ . a i j o j
him in connection with lus extensive j^^^^j^g g^jj Auld oOQ.
;ranchj
NOTED PERSONS.
On the 4th December at the
Pr^yterian church, Milford, county
Donegal, Ireland, by the Rev. W. J.
Young, B. A., assisted by the Rev. h . i 
W. Welbon, brother-in-law of then i
of B C. Dairvnnen’s bride, Mr. Frank White Sproifie,late 
ytTlCerS OT Ot U ^ ^ Sidney, and son of the late AndrevvMv»v. V, l of idney, and son of t ^ te^ ^w
Association Visit nei e. Sproule, Esq., I of Pem HiU, Kil-
■ . -TV mil/'rpnan to
J. P., F rn
i iu fcm.di Col- macrenan to Miss M-yFrances Stew-
The President of the ^ British Col ^ of Mr. John Stewart,
umbia Dairymen’s ’ 3 Milford. Mr. Sproule will leave the
^ Bishop aocom^pj.^^ Sidney to
fast'week'on their way Morsby Is-jagain res.de_^on^s^
land on their annual winter tour of
inspection. . ^
They were, much surprispd and
highly deligMed them*] Dr. Aldridge, of Pender Island, lost
fuWelor this section of British Gol- j the last forrnight, c'onsisting o one
nounced it a great success.
As few things are accomplished 
without drawbacks, this did not prove 
an exception to the riilei-
The patience of the expectant 
dience was tried for. half,, an hour cr .j. 
the opening by having-to wait for two 
l£ite members who were needed to be­
gin the performance.
At last all was in readiness, and af­
ter a carol ten little girls, representing
as many different countries, _ came 
upon the platform, made their hovf
one by one, the deep obeisance of 
Japan among them, and in turn told 
the audience a bit of information
about their country. ■
To our Western eyes, unaccus­
tomed to the sight of any Eastern 
women save Chinese or Japanese, were
presented many freshicostumes. ^
The Moslem women, clothed in 
white up to the eyes, and with covwed 
head, while beside her stood the bnl-
liantly colored Arab lady, the Bethle­
hem girl telling of mangers still used 
as cradles, dressed in white, with a 
her: shoulder, in close
Mass at 10 a. m. Priest in charge, 
Rev. Father W. Cortenraad, residence
Hagan P. O., phone Yll.
METHODIST CHURCH 
day Services;— 
a.m. Berquist’s small Hall.
■ n.' South S?ianich Church.
^ P'v.m. Nort^f Saanich Church.
Suilu^^^ School
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small Hall
2. p.m. South Saanich Church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Wednesdays p. m. Prayer -meeting
in Parsonage. i ,Ladies’ aid meeting 2nd Thursday | nounced
While employed at his trade as 
carpenter on the dwelling house of 
Mr. Barrow at North Saanich wharf 
being built by Mr. George Brethour, 
contractor, Mr. Ernest Bryce, 26 years 
i old, and a resident of Sidney for the 
1 past year, slipped from the roef and 
1 fell a distance of 22 feet to tne locky
l30PtCil«
The accident happened while Mr. 
Bryce was sweeping refuse of shingles
I and boards from the roof.
The young man was immediately 
picked up by his companions, and 
taken into Mr. Barrow’s home nearby.
Dr. Cummings was summoned, and 
i after a careful examination pro- 
the patient’s injuries as a
in each month.
At the evening service next Sunday, 
January 5, Rev. J. D. Hobden, of Col 




January 5.-St. Andrews 8 a. m.
broken arm, severe bruises on head 
and shoulders and a bad shaking up 
in general.
At last reports the young man was 
getting along as wt-ll as could be ex­
pected He is still confined to his 
room at Mr. Barrow’s, and under the 
careful attention of Mrs. Barrow it 
will only be a short time before he 
will be out again.
Holy communion.





water jar on her s , , • i
proximity to the Persian lady of high
degree, whose face is veiled when
of doors that the eye of man may •not'' ^ ^ , The magic dozen.
rest upon it. The bautifully dressed ™ day of the twelfth
little Japanese girl . in month of the twelfth year in the 20th
by a Christian Japanese chi d, the iqo
little India widow, the richly attired cenuuy. 
maiden from the Bland of Formosa, 
the many colored costume of the
umbia.
Sent Up for 30.
Joseph David, who was \x\> for hear­
ing before Justices E. Maude and K 
Robson, of Mayne Island, charged iy
Henry Georgeson, executor of the es­
tate of Frank David, with malicious 
damage to property by 
was found guilty and sent to V»aoria 
prison for thirty days. 
prisoner hired a gang of Japanese to 
cut cordwood to fulfil «
had previously made and still owed 
the Japs a balance on.
searchlight, one pair of ship s glasses 
and other useful things. The author­
ities are investigating, and if the cul­
prits are apprehended they will go the 
route of their kind.
December 25, a Girl.
We are pleased to announce the 
arrival of a baby girl at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brethour, Vancou­
ver, on Christmas day. Mother and
baby are getting along nicely.
VISITING OLD HOME.
■■■'A”
Mr. and Mrs. Wlu^
Over from Lillooot.
Mr. Munro anti wife, accompanied 
by Miss Gladys Kinder, of Lillooet, arc 
spending their vocation in Sidney aiu
the surrounding tov^ns.
Mr. and Mva. Wuttro, who are form
or «8idcnta of Sldifoy, arc now Ivmg 
oil Dr.'U. M. Joiiea' ranch In the v,- 
dnlty of LHloocI, and nre vary picas- 
Sy aurpriaed at; ttip wontjorful m- 
p"s'vcment‘ta Sidney diirint! their ahor
uSunro awa nr. Jones Ima one 
of the finest .raiichea in British Colum- 
Wa having In all 1200 aprea, with 
SfS cleared and under c, Itlvation,
Mr, and Mrs. S. ,T, Martinet,u and 
daughter motored over from Victotia 
on New Years to spend the day with 
Mrs, Donovan.
In our article re presentation to Mr.
Wllllams, Mr. J. T. roin.it’8
should be substituted for Mi, CoU ut s
as churchwarden.
Mra.G.E. Broughton arrived form 
Vancouvor on the 28, 
main a fow‘ wooks at Winola, the 
home of ,J.J.White.
Miss Farquharsonland Miss McLean 
of Seattle, and Mias Grimmer, of 
VicUiria Private Hospital, - spent 
New Years day in Sidney,^ us^ iJie 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lot,h-
ran. ■
Miss Ella Ruckls of Beaver Pblnt,
who has spent the iiummci ' 
aco’ng in Europe, after spending 
Christmas with her parents, 
lb Cl I liigo to resume her studies at 
the Art Institute.
Spanish giil from South America, the 
stolid little Chinese girl from Koiea 
and ten wee mites of girls from the 
Celestial Empire itself. • All these 
came before us hv bewildering succes
Sion and then were gone.
Next came a short dialogue m 
whiclv the ways and doings of Chinese
boys and girls were depicted.
After another carol, sung as a solo
by one of the elder girls, but supported 
in the chorus by all, was ^Uowed _ a 
onger dialogue, in which, through the
eaLg of the older Blrlc w-e^ wove
again introduced to six of the 1 Ult 
fSeigners who told of their longings 
attei- happier lives;' which 
come by the introduction of Chii.i
^^^Befure the closing carol our atten- 
lidn was directed to a clock being on 
the wall, while twelve hoys and ^grs
carried us in thought around the
;;Jorid, pausing as each hour
tell us something about uiuV to sliovv I 
us some object from the special coun­
try they represented. . - ,
The little people had much 
est to tell, and the atr.angenesa of then 
attire enhanced the telling ofU.
The programme was all to • 
but the distribution of ®
CClltuiy. -
years from the twelfth before a letter 
can be correctly dated in a similar 
manner. While not. exactly an event 
of great historic importance it will at 
least have one advantage. Not only 
is it easy to remember but the iigurps 
have weird results, and by a long ser­
ies of easy problems in arithmetic 
they, as it were, come back to them­
selves. Taking the unusual combina- 
iion 12-12-12. Multiply them as they
stand in twelves and the answer is
1728 Half the total sum of the units 
of the answer is 18, which drops tlm 
middle figures of the total, and is half 
the total sum of the units in the three 
dozen. Halve the half, 18 by 2, and 
the answer is 9. The total sum o 
the miginal combination units equa 
9 'I'heir multiplication equals 1,728, 
which is exactly divisible 192 times by
9. Add thev units of 192 and b.icU
comes the magic 12. ^ ^ , ,
EBpecinlly interesting, is the laa 
that it conies but once in a cenun y. 
Take this.once and add it to any 0 
1 the 12 and the surprising answer is 
election day. Eleven letters ami the 
intervening space counted as 1. mui 
pack again comes 12 111
Messrs. Whitely and Leniciy mo­
tored out to Sidney last weex, accom­
panied by a party of friends from 
Saskatoon, Sask. They went ovei to 
Union Bay and Deep Cove, All the 
gentlemen expressed themselves well 
pleased at the grandeur of the island 
scenery and the future prospects of 
Sidney.
Capt. Thomson, who has been cruis­
ing the British Columbia coast waters 
as far north as the. Alaska boundary
line in the steamer William Jolliffe in
connection with the government fish­
ery protection service, returned to 
Sidney on a short visit last week.
Mr. Henry Patterson returned to 
his home at Van Audu after spending 
Christmas at the home of Mr. A. 
BcrqmHt. Mr. PuLterson is very 
pleased with the progvesa in Sidney, 
and intends to return shortly to 
make his home here permanently.
C. G. Coker .and wife, of SeaUle, 
paid Sidney a visit last week, and were 
very much pleased wiih the city and 
sumiunding couniry.
Mrs. Donovan returned Friday af­
ternoon aceomiianied by her daugh­
ter, Mrs. B. J, MarUnenu and grand­
daughter BermuloLto.
Miss Mebins after spending Christ­
mas wiUi her sisfer Mrs. John Bretli- 





Tlic adjourned meeting oi^ the 
Board of Trade will be held on lues-n o u» «•* - - uoai u wj > • ........... . ,
i tion the Christnuis next, January
presents to the children was a joyfu ^ Thomson reports the halibv
e ent which will bo lomcmbcic ^ industry demoralized by t-'
fUA«vfor veavs. ■ ' . ^ fishermen striking for n
ill i ut
'iC
them f y r ■ rommrnies an
A "’ite amcrlV I of onc-hnU coni. f. ™
chlldrciv to Mr. Vv dhann-., tlm -stipe 
tendent.After refneshments were partaken 
of Iho Notional An-
their 




through the strike 
Northern towns are
Mr. and Mrs. P.vennan arrived 
homo last BaturiUiy evening after 
spending thoiv honeymoon nt Van­
couver.
The tug Earl nrrivctl on Sunday‘2ii 
1 at 2.80 p. m. with Groat Northern
j barge No. ‘2 loaded vvUh six fveigbi 
ears.
E.VbBrethour a in’oininont contrae- 
tor of Vanctiuvor, and formerly 01 






■ ■ . .ti. ,
OFFICE BOY NOTES
'Hie Dook came, the DooU waw, 
ami the 'Dook conkared, hands 
uhiyed. Hags waved, people cheered 
a ml e vcryhod.y was clean crasy he- 
cause they’d god a holidee, which 
rcniimls me, sum clever Alick askgd 
me the otlter day what p times y 
was? of course, I answered (piicker 
than Central saying "number 
please” 1 says ”8t,” the Guy says, 
very gdoil: Very good! Good! says 
i, why its ”11 111” Geel sum peo­
ple think that we kids no nuthin 
at all. you ludyer we can show 
*e m s u m a n d t h e n s urn ni ore, 1) u 11 
say weren’t the deckorations, sum 
class, those tri-um-phant arches,
; were dandy and then sum, people 
say we ain't pater-ri-ot-ick. Shoot I 
one don’t get a holiday every day 
~-it pays to he pater-ri-ot-ick.
And now to l)usiness, vvluit have 
we accomplished (luring the last 
nionths, Cliitnks and chunks more, 
every day sees sum task begun 
(and each day secs me still go- 
, ing for the mail) each evenin sees 
it close, sum think attempted, sum 
think half finished (in lots oif 
cases) has earned a nights reepose 
"Long fellow.”
Talkin about that hlxcurshun to 
Naimo. straight goods 1 1 had an
attack of mal-de-mary, and for ten 
minutes I had the time of my life 
the Orchastcr saved the situation 
they played a Ragtime peace am' 
(he situation was saved. We all 
had a good time and enjoyed my­
self thoroughally and I wasn’t late 
at the oflis irecxt morning. A 
hearty vote of thanks was re­
turned to the Company and hoped 
"they would cum again next year, 
next time to lionourlulu. Sum 
people had there picturs took in 
chalk and crayons and it amused 
me for hours. There was a few 
girls on boav/d, just a few girls cpi 
hoard, just a few. I was busy 
on the two-step, when a guy in 
brass buttons ordered me to quit. 
1 was a quitter, he was bigger than 
; ine Its wonderful iwhat Brass but- 
’ tons will do, I didn’t go to see the 
^ : N because there was a
concerto in the drawing room and 
I staid to enjoy it^ it was good, 
there were a few girls' in the con­
cert room. I saw the following-on
the wall in a office, were 1 went to 
temporary disconnect the telc- 
phohe for non-payment, it read as 
follows and I'm going to take it as 
my lives motto, ^
"Let your head save your heels. 
Sometimes a minute of think is 
better than an hour of hustle.”
Its ine for the think, so if 1 don’t 
hurry much, Boys and Girls of the 
Plant, Tralhck and Commercial 
when you call, you'll know instan- 
tar that I’m savin my heels, and 
oin an honest shoe reiniirer otit 
of his weekly job of repairing. 1 
spc'iul more on shoes than ficshun.'
It will soon he thnuksgivln (lay 
and then .sum more liolldays. tur- 
<ey (trot) and bits and pies that 
follow it includin the cream pie.
Excuse more as I’ve got to go 
and fetch Dads coll(;;‘.s from the 
Chink.s and simi plaster for my 
oar, which got bitten in a scrap, 
I'm on the Rugby Team now, a.s 
my feet arc pretty big, akso my 
hands.
llighland Exchange is now in 
working order and the Plant Dept^ 
are located nic(? and comfortahally 
on the foot of Hamilton Street. 
They look happy and I hope they 
feel that way. My dog died last 
week. He was a lurcher, with 
black spots, his name was Dew- 
plcx.
Witness my hand this 31st day 
of Octember Annie Dornince.
COULDN’T DO THIS ON THE 
RED RIVER
Overcome by the novelty, to 
them, of l)eing able to get into a 
shell on Christmas Day, a party 
of oarsihen, formcvlymembers of 
the Winnipeg Rowing Clul-),met at 
..the Vancouver Rowing Clul) on 
VVednesday. and getting-into the 
big new eight-oared shell took a 
paddle in the harbor, where they 
had their pictures taken t(D send 
back to the old 'folks in Manitoba. 
Howard Carper, who stroked two 
American championship four-oared 
crews for the Winnipeg club, was 
stroke of the * crew.
The was a midnight watch party to 








The Old Original Resort.
Pool, 5 cents per Game.
Soft Drinks, 5 cents per Bottle
GOOD BARBER IN CONNECTION
OPPOSITE V. & S. STATION
Just try it. ' A. M. EGO, Prop
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor
Rates $2.00 per Day
Company, Ltd.
^ . Manufacturers of all kinds of
Gf^pac't 75,000 feet 10 hours.
- "r
We are just Completing improvements and doubling
our capacity. We are
in a position to 
finishing lumber throughly dry. We have completed 
arrangements to enable us to 
to all island points, promptly and at reasonable rates. 
We can supply you with all kinds of sash and doors
from The Woodworkers Ltd. Victoria. Send your
orders to us, we guarantee satisfaction.
Mills and Yards at
B. C
Head Office: Victoria, B. C,
-/"rh!
' I i














Constantly Producing New Things 
—Some Special Achievements
In the popular mind Luther Bur- 
balik is the “plant wizard” of the 
work!', and the only one. It is not 
generally known that there are 
other men, and many of them, on 
this continent and in foreign lands, 
who arc working and achieving as 
/well as Burbank. AH over the 
world, where advanced agriculture 
is practised, men are striving for 
something new, for things that are 
better than are. In Canada there 
are many so-called plant wizards. 
Zavitz, at Guelph, on wheats;
Groff, at Simcoe, on gladioli;
Saunders, at Ottawa, on apples; 
Macoun, at. Ottawa, on many 
things—^these are some, and only 
a few, of the men who_ are “cre­
ating” new things in plant life for 
Canada. The work of Saunders 
and Macoun and of others in the 
breeding of apples is recorded in 
a pamphlet received this week. 
The pamphlet is a reprint of a 
paper read before the American 
Breeders’ Association by Mr. Ma­
coun, who is the Dominion. Hor­
ticulturist.
.A. review is given of the work 
and achievements in apple breed­
ing of the late Charles Arnold, of 
Paris, Ont., whose best production 
was the Ontario apple; of the late 
Francis Peabody Sharp, of Upper 
Woodstock, N.B., who did much 
for the horticulture of his province; 
of the late Peter C. Dempsey, of 
Albury, Ont., who originated,
William Saunders and Mr. Macoun 
at Ottawa and , elsewhere in 
Canada.
In 1894 B)r. Saunders, then direc­
tor of the. Dominion Experimental 
Farms, began the cross-breeding 
of apples with the main purpose of 
originating varieties which would 
prove hardy in the Prairie Pro­
vinces. Out of the best 800 crosses 
that were propagated up to 1911- 
when Dr. Saunders retired, 17 were 
selected and named, and were re­
garded as useful for domestic pur­
poses and deserving of more ex­
tended trial. The method of 
crossing, as described in the 
pamphlet, shows the great skill and 
work started by Dr. Saunders was 
unfinished at the time of his retire­
ment. This has been completed 
in many cases, and the whole 
scheme increased and enlarged by 
Mr. Macoun. Not only has cross­
breeding been practiced, but also 
selection from naturally pollinized 
seedling fruits and from bud va­
riations. The pamphlet tells of the 
results up to 1912 and the work 
proposed for the future. ft is a 
valuable publication, and reflects 
great credit upon the author, Mr. 
W. T. Macoun, Canada’s foremost 
horticulturist.
what the first signatories would
have wanted, under this changed 
aspect of affairs. Now the United 
States owns and controls the whole 
zone of the Panama trade; and 
has in effect created a new state 
within its borders. It does , seem 
only lair that such a power should 
take the benetit of its own pro­
perty, treasure, and genius, and be 
rewarded for itS' foresight and en­
gineering triumphs. Nevertheless, 
it is now contended that it should 
make a treaty with itself to limic
ticularly at tl’.c time preceding M.r. 
Flinton’s departure. They realize 
that without your able assistance 
at that time the regularity of the 
Church services would not have 
been maintained.
In the midst of your many duties 
they consider it a great kindness 
for you to give so much time to 
preparation and to give up your 
Sundays to mini.ster to them. 
'I'hcir i)raver is that Cod
minutes he comes tearing out oi
the building, with the life he had 
saved besides his own. Just then 
the entire building and the man 
who hold the mortgage on it ed­
its own powers! But thiC Cana­
dian Pacilic Railway and Steamship 
System have d.ecided on being in­
dependent of this matter, and will 
not alter the ocean routes of their 
steamers whether the Panama be 
open, or treaty bound.
blc'ss- ■ .t-'"ing may go with you. wiu'.rcver 
you may be called to minister, and 
that you will always rcmcml-)er 
your friends in Sidney .and North 
Saanich.
The accompanying gift will ex­
press in some measure, their re­
gard and esteem' for you.
.•\bout 75,000 people rushed over 
to see the hero—the man who, at 
the risk of his own life and with­
out the aid of a brass band, went 
to the rescue of one lone man.
'“'rwas indeed noble of you.” the 
people cried with one, voice. "Why 
•did you do it?”
“Well,” said the hero. "1 had to.
He owes mo two shinnin . ’
PRESENTATION TO MR. F. A. 
WILLIAMS
PANAMA DISPUTE
At the St. Andrew’s Sunday 
School Christmas Tree, held in 
Bcrciuist’s Hall on Saturday even­
ing the congregations of Floly 
Trinity and St. Andrew’s presented 
Mr. AVilliams with a purse of gold 
and an address, shewing their 
hearty appreciation of hts work
Signed on behalf of the two con­
gregations;.
Mr. J. C. Donovan left Monday for 
Seattle, Wash.
GORDON DIXON. 







WHY HE DID IT
among them. The address follows;
Sydney. .Australia.—Sam Lang­
ford knocked Sam ?\lcVcy out in 
the thirteenth round on December 
26th, in one of the fiercest heavy­
weight battles seen in .Australia in 
years.
'Said a young local Westerner 
to me; "What is the use off wor­
rying over that old Panama Treaty, 
now that the people who made it 
are dead and forgotten?” There is 
much to be said for this attitude
................... .. ....... of the question, since conditions
among'other things, the Trenton | have altered the case beyond re- 
and Walter apples; and of Dr. j cognition; and we .cannot say
To Mr. Williams;
Mony members of the congrega­
tions oLSt. Andrew’s, Sidney, and 
Holy Tri’iiity, North Saanich, have 
for a long time desired to express 
in some way their appreciation of 
your good work among them, par-
Suddenly a white form appeared 
at a window. -Ml about leaped the, 
mad flames. A portion of the wall 
had caved in, and it was too hot 
for the firemen to go up after the 
man, anyway'. But see, a noble 
hero dashes tinder the ropes, makes 
his way to th.e elevator, and shoots 
up to the seventy-seventh floor, 
where the lonely form is still stand­
ing. Within about eight and a half
LOST OR MISLAID.
One box containing 1 breast strap 
with traces attached; 1 martingale 
with straps from each ring to go 
around neck; 1 pair of roller interfer­
ing boots; 1 leather interfering boot; 1 
leather back brush; 1 dandruff brush; 
2 horse combs and 1 pair clippers. 
Any person having this property will 
leave at Sidney Trading Company. L. 
E. COCHRAN, Victoria.
HEAD OFFCE:





Victoria!, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
J. R. Robertson Western Dominion Land & Investment Co® 1LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
AND
BEVAN, GORE & ELIO i , L' B R tJl
Telephone 2470 and 2471 624 Fort Street
Victoria, B. c.
Close attention to all orders
good stock of woolens 
to choose from
Gentlemen’s clothes cleaned 
pressed and repaired.
Our SIDNEY office is well equipped 
to handle your business.
We own outright and control busi­
ness and residential lots in Sidney as 
well as acreage and water front prop­
erties all over the Peninsula.
We are agents for the Rochester 
German Underwriters Agency, a strong 
Board Company, and the Confedera­
tion Life Association. Also we write 
Automobile Insurance.
We are Fiscal Agents for the Sidney 
Water and Power Co., Ltd., and 
the Sidney Rubber Roofing Co., Ltd.
Write us for information
Cement, Plastering and Brickwork
Fireplaces a specialty
Western Dominion Land & investment Co., Ltd.
■.I'iH
ESTIMATES FURNISHED Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney, B. C.
624 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B. G.








The Sidney Board of Trade.
Here’s to the Sidney Board of Trade, 
Keep up the good work and the town 
is made,
By working together 
We’re assured of good w^eather; 
Soon sidewalks around the town will 
be laid.
Here’s to the President, with his good 
natured smile;
It will get broader after a while,
For where society mingles.
Or in checking up shingles.
He’s got us all beaten a mile.
Here’s to the Vice who’s here with us 
now;
He’s a good friend to the horse and 
the cow;
For if they’re in need 
He gives them a feed 
Of good hay that’s straight from the 
mow.
Here’s to the men of the Real Estate, 
Pessimists and knockers they cordi­
ally hate;
But to boom or to boost 
They’re on the top of the roost. 
They’re working both early and late.
man material to be found in the Do­
minion.
Ultimately this material can be made 
most available by [the establishment 
of our own navy; but/ meanwhile a 
start can be made by Canada assuming 
the entire resposibility for manning 
and maintaining three Dreadnoughts 
she is about to build.
It will be at least two years before 
the first of these can take to the sea 
a sufficient time to permit a start being 
made in the securing of. Canadian 
crews for the Canadian Dreadnoughts
Canadians, we think, are in hearty 
agreement with Geo. Bernard Shaw’s 
judgement on this point. “For obvi­
ous reasons,’’ says Mr. Shaw, “Mr. Bor­
den should. stipulate that after suffic­
ient delay, to allow for necessary train­
ing, the Canadian ships shall have ex­
clusive Canadian crews.” At Canada’s 
expense of course.
ones for it wails out against you as 
Abel’s blood cried out from the earth.
All ye -endowed;- priveleged, pam- 
phered and at ^ase, woe to you when 
you hear that cry.
Hogs Thrive on Wheat
A Card of Thanks.
The teachers of thfe district wish to 
take this-'oppor tunity of thanking all 
those who so, kindly heIped them at
the school entertainment.
; MiSvS E. Logan, Teacher.
Here’s to the Boys of the Shingle Mill, 
\yhen its running it’s not standing 
still;
So it would seem 
They make a good team 
Here’s hoping they’ve got many oi'ders 
to fill.
WALT MASON’S CORNER
Here’s to the Men in the Business line 
They’re credit is good and the pros­
pects looks fine;
It’s all milk and honey,
When they’re spending their money 
They must all have found a gold mine.
Here’s to the Manager of the Bank 
Noted for his large mental capacity 
tank;
He’s nice and neat.
Has number eight feet.
And has high standing in society’s 
rank.
Here’s to the Secretary. He deserves 
lots of praise;
In a month or two he’s due for a 
raise;
He works like a slave,
Sports a clean shave.
And works overtime the whole thirty
:'days.' '■ '.V
AN APOLOGY.
We regret to state that an article 
got into last issue entitled “ Local Af­
fairs.” -This article, in our estima­
tion, cast an undeserved reflection on 
a race of people that we highly es­
teem, viz,, the English, and we hasten 
to repudiate tK&^tatement contained 
therein and apologi^" for the article 
getting in our paper. That it was not 
censored by us befoi'e going to press 
is explained by the fact that we were 
so busy with other matters that vs^e 
had not the time to censor everything 
We want to emphasize the fact that 
we are not the organ of any creed or 
political clique or faction, and are 
solely organized to help develop this 
section of the Province. We 
hope our readers will be satisfied 
with this explanation and apology.
The woman of an elder day made 
mincemeat in the good old way, the 
way her grandma taught her the form 
ula was handed down from Plymouth 
Rock to Boston Town, or came ac­
ross the water. The divers parts she 
would prepare with tender and artis­
tic care—it was a solemn function; 
oh.mamma! {how *our ginnards ached 
until the noble pie was baked! We 
ate it then with unction. The 
mince pies were a work of art; but 
now the soulful boarders heart by 
modern schemes is fractured; the 
housew ife to the grocer hies to get 
material for pies and buys it man- 
ufacturd. For fifteen cents she 
buys a chunk of something oblong 
dark and punk, that looks like leath­
er findings; perhaps it has both fruit 
and meat, perhaps it’s really good to 
eat perhaps it’s tanners’ grindings 
She moistens down this wad of dust 
and bakes it in a fancy crust, and 
asks her folks to eat it; and often 
when they come to this festive pie 
;hey give a yell, reach for their hats 
and beat it. Oh, for the good old fash­
ioned pie our mothers made in days 
gone by—to something it amounted 
The mince meat purchased at the 
stoi’e has caused a pall of sorrow o’er 
more homes than can be counted !*
Walla V/alla—An average of gain 
$1.50a bushel by feeding hogs wheat 
instead of selling it in the market 
was made by M. E. Schreck, of La 
Crosse, who'''sent in the result of his 
experiment to Byron Hunter,agricul­
turist in charge of the local office of 
the Department of Agriculture.
The experiments covered the per­
iod 'oetween October 14 and Novem­
ber 4 and 95 hogs were used. Their 
weight the first week was 13,625 
pounds and at the last weighed 17,670 
pounds. The average daily gain was 
2.25 pounds. A total of 15,440 
pounds of wheat \vas fed. The aver­
age shows that it Required 3.55 
pounds of grain to put on a pound of 
flesh. Estimating the price of hogs 
at seven cents the gain over the 
price of wheat a bushel by feeding it 
to the hogs'was $1.50.
Mr. Schreck last summer experi­
mented by turning 100 hogs into a 
field of standing grain. When the 
field was cleared the land was meas­
ured and hogs reweighed. A field of 
the same size was harvested, thresh­
ed and marketed. At the market 
price of hogs the gain in weight 
made by the hogs per ^.acre was ap­
proximately, twice as much as the 
net return.;from harvesting and mar­
keting the crop.
Mr Mike Carlin accompanied by his 
brother J.D. of Victoria and William 
of Ft. Steele was in Sidney this 
week looking over their mill proper­
ty.
We wish to extend our hearty con­
gratulations to Postmaster White 
and his assistant for the very cap­
able and expeditious manner in which 
the extremely heavy Xmas mails 
were handled. As a special example
of this v.'e noticed that on Xmas day 
in spite of the trein not arriving untill 
9.20 a.m. the mail was all sorted 
and distributed and the office closed 




In the New Year if you want any Sil­
verware, Jewelry, Watshes, Rings, call and 
see me and get prices.
I will get you these goods in a short 
time and at a big saving over ordinary 
stock prices.
You run no risk as these are sent sub­
ject to your approval.
ONE DOOR NORTH OF TAILOR SHOP.
On Cor. of Beaeon Avenue and 4th Street
IT IS THE PLACE
Men Needed As Well As Money
If Canada confines its naval policy 
to building Dreadnoughts and present 
ing—or lending—thern to Great Brit 
ain how are these ships to be manned?
According to Lord Charles Beresford 
who is likely to be posted, the First 
Lord of the Admiralty “cannot find 
crews for eight additional battleships 
there are not enough men now for ac 
live service in the fleet alone.
. . . In {June he(the first Lord) 
informed me that there was a defici 
ency in the navy’s personel on March
3V of 2,400 men. On July 22hc tblc 
the House of Commons that we started 
2,000 short. He is now trying to re 
emit 5,000 men this year, it is ex 
ceedlng doubtful if he can get them
, . , It is useless to build ships 
without entering men. The result is 
colossal expenditure, a large collection 
of Jempty ships, and the immediate 
menace of great and increasing clan* 
ger,"
It may be easy for us to salve our 
consciences and shed our mspmisibilit- 
ics by writing a big cheque; Jbut it ia 
becoming increasingly evident that no 
such action, if it stops at this point 
will ultimately operate to the stregth 
ening of the Empire. ^ f?
The Imperial navy needs not only 
ships but men. Canada can bring the 
greatest ultimate strength to the navy 
by making available the splendid hu*
Ideas of a Plain Man
The cry of humanity, 1 have heard 
it, and my soul has been crushed 
with an intolerable load. ' ;
It is a voiceless cry reaching only 
the ear of the spirit.
What an intolerable burden is the 
burden of the world! Have you ever 
felt it, the feeling that somehow you 
were responsible for all the wrong 
and cruelty, and it was your duty to 
remove the evil.
To be God one would have to be
capable of how great suffering!.
. The cry goefe up continually from 
earth's hell from the muttering work­
ers from dull spoiled lives, from the 
wretched women who trade in low 
passions, from the sodden victim of 
alcohol, from stunted children, from 
desolate old ngb, from the army of 
failures, from the weak and the 
wicked everywhere.
Bend and listen all ye magnificent
MISS R. A. SIMISTER 
Teacher of Music T
Phono 43
Terms on application
ment Isl St. and Beacon Ave.
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..GROCERIES. ...HARDWARE a K ” BOOTS..
Salt Spring Butter 
New Zealand Butter 
Premium Bacon 
Ajax Bacon 
Fancy Naval Oranges 
Fancy Lemons 




Tools for All Trades 
Handles for AH Tools 
Pipe and Fittings 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
Paints and Oils 
Gasoline and Gas , 
Engine Oils 




Ladies’ and Gehls’ Patent 
Pumps
Rubber and Heavy Shoes 
/or ,A11, '








The Review is Only 





Galvanized Anchors and Cables 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle 









Blankets, Quills, Pillows 
Curtains and Roller Shades 
Lamps and Crockery
Poultry Netting
Manilla Rope (all sizes) from 1-4 








Ribbons, Lacings, Veilings 
Hoaiery, Underwear 
Silk Waists 
Bolts, Collars, Ties 
Saxony Yarns
Shetland Floss in AH Shades
Drugs and Patent Medicines, ^ ^ ^ ^
Toilet Sundries and Shaving Requisites,




Addtion to Townsite of
SIDNEY f
I
A modem subdivision with graded 
streets 66 feet wide and ' 20-foot 
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Much Discussion About the 
Question.
A short time ago the question of 
incorporation was actively dis­
cussed by some of our leading citi­
zens and received the unanimous 
endJorsation of our Board of Trade. 
Since then we are glad to learn this 
end is being steadily achieved and 
the day is not far distant when we 
may have the honor of calling this 
fair and prosperous place “The 
Corporation of the City of Sidney.” 
At present we are merely an unor­
ganized district looking to the Pro­
vincial Government to conduct our 
affairs and supply our needis. We 
do not for one moment mean to in­
sinuate this Government is incap­
able of doing so but considering 
the vast extent of unorganized ter­
ritory in the Province it cannot 
reasonably be expected this parti­
cular district will receive the espe­
cial attention it now so much 
needs. It is needless therefore, to 
detail the benefits and advantages 
that naturally would accrue as a 
result of having our own affairs 
run by a body of men conversant 
with them, and elected by the 
people, rather than by those at Vic­
toria or their appointees, who may 
perhaps not be familiar with local 
conditions.
Other adivantages almost too nu­
merous to mention—such as bor­
rowing powers, etc.—would enable 
us to keep abreast of the times and,
. allow us to, make those improve­
ments now so badly needed'.
During the past two years Sid­
ney has developed so wonderfully 
that she has outgrown her old 
clothes—she is no longer an in­
fant to be nursed at Victoria—she 
has reached maturity and now ca­
pable of ijthmking and acting for 
hers-elf. '
We could cite many instances 
where places not beginning to 
compare them with us in popula-
sisterhood of cities and the era of 
their prosperity and progress in all 
cases begins on the day of their 
incorporation. To strangers, and 
especially to those from the prairie 
provinces, where so soon' almost as 
a townsite is located, steps are 
taken to have it incorporated as a 
village or town, or city, it is sur­
prising that a place, so excellently 
situated as Sidney is, a natural sea­
port—an ideal location for manu­
facture—with such shipping facili­
ties by rail and water,—should be 
content to go peacefully along, ap­
parently indifferent, to the conduct 
of its 'affairs, thereby not making 
tha)t marked progress she other­
wise would.
The sole argument by those an­
tagonistically inclined, is that the 
rate of taxation would be greatly 
increased. This does not necessar­
ily follow. If one wants asphalt 
pavements and cement walks they 
will of course have to be paid for. 
Even if in having these improve- 
menits the taxes are raised in con­
sequence, nevertheless property 
values raise generally in propor­
tion. Even in our own short 
career we have fo'und' we have 
been unable to get anything for 
nothing.
We have even heard it S'aid that 
there are not a sufficient number 
of men in this place capable of 
conducting its affairs. This, we 
consider a vile insinuation and a 
gross slander such as only would 
be uttered by those, who them- 
-selves are lacking in those quali­
ties. During our short sojourn 
here we have found the citizens 
and business men of Sidney to 
compare very favorably indeed 
with any to be found in other 
towns and cities—and then some.
There has been a little talk of 
opposition to this incorporation, 
but we trust and feel confident it 
is merely the idle gossip of idle 
men. All our quarrels, feuds or 
any other old ill-feeling should be 
forgotten when the welfare of the 
place is in question and men 
should be large enough to rise 
above these personal matters.
The great railroads that are 
building through the Saanich 
Peninsula, the prospect of a break­
water at Sidney in the very near 
future, together with the industries 
now in operation and those con­
templating building, assure to this, 
place 'a very bright future.
Already , the Sidney Water and
to supply water to the future city 
and before miatiy months we may 
expect to see the ,tram, cars on our 
streets. Now is the time for the 
people of Sidaey to get busy. The 
B. C. Electric will want franchises, 
etc., and unless we are in a posi­
tion to govern our own aff'airs, 
what will be the result?
When we look at the limits of 
our city, which extend froip the 
soiuthern boundary of Section 7 to 
the northern boundary o'f Section 
15 and include the land east of the 
East Saanich Road, one can read­
ily sec what a magnilicent site if 
is. We have an almost unparalleled 
coast line,’' one 'which cannot be 
equalled oiv this side of Canada, 
and very few are the places in 
other countries favored as we are.
It is for the people here to make 
this place not only an ideal resi­
dential centre but' an up-to-date, 
live and progressive business city 
worthy of its situation. This we 
candidly believe will only be ac­
complished after we become incor­
porated aifd are administering our 
own affairs. Our Board of Trade 
are at 'present active in our inter­
ests, but thdir power is limited and 
their hands tied to a certain extent.
This paper, although as yet in its 
infancy, will lend anj'’ as'sistance it 
can towards the accomplishment 
o fincorporation, which we believe 
will be in the . be.st interests not 
only of the citizens' but to the 
community in general.
Here’s to Sidney the beautiful— 
the coming City.
CHRISTMAS DINNER
A line -and well-appointed dinner 
was served at the Hotel Sidney .911
Christmas D'a^^ The choice and 
varied.' diishes of the menu rellected 
credit on the management,, and the 
skilled services of the chef d'’ hotel.
Christmas being naturally a 
“home” occasion, there were not 
so many visitors present to enjoy 
this chance of having a dinner
cciual to the best. But the meal 
received full commendation among 
those who, as regular boarder.s, 
thus had an opportunity for call­
ing to mind the Christmas storie.s 
of the past.
'l.'he dining-room, in its service 
and its decorations, offered a 
charming appearance, 'which was 
well s'Upported by the manj'’ and 
tasty courses of this recherche and 
liberal menu.
Corner Beacon Ave. 
and Third Street.
Balls and Parties 
Catered For<8 9 9 9
Phone 42
tion, natural advantages or pros­
pects, have long since joined the ' Power Co., Ltd., are getting ready
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
//
Tel. 23.
* ' ' A) f
Sales and purchases.
AGENTS FOR




Will be glad to furnish estimates for the construction 
of buildings of any description.
SOME GOOD NORTH SAANCH BUYS
7 1-2 acres on Main road, 2 minutes walk to car, 
5 minutes to Union Bay, $700 per acre.
2 acre blocks in full bearing orchard, close to car, 
$900 per acre.
Beautiful waterfront blocks ftom 3 to 10 acres, 
good anchorage for boats, from $800 up.
Beach front lots from $500 up.
Double Corner on Beacon and Third, $5,500.
Above property all on very easy terms.
Nice, grassy lots, close in, $200 per lot, $25.00 




Fire and Life Insurance




I liinl limsluMl ami liiul
lliftnvii iliiwii my paper
ami vv^iri wondering wliat I should 
il'o 'v'ith the eouplc of hours he- 
tweeti me and hod. when the ser~
(hnvn first train. Ilelp'her in iron* 
hie. Keep d'urk. Kniher/ It 
struck me as strange that if 1 were 
wanted iirutessiotially llelphei 
himself did not VNore me, However, 
the (lad is no fool, and he is very 
friendly with Ikdp'her, the larg(.!SL 
coal mereluiiU in the town andi di.s- 
trict. 1 decided lu go. Tlicre was 
no train mitil lmlf-ptist two. and as
hand
any length a h're. if not an inllic- got into a'third smoking. Me jump­
ed' in at my heehs. 'rin.* traiii'was 
on the point of .s'tjirting. T' tos.sed
vant entered' and anmmnced T had nothing parti.mlar on hi 
I'racken, 'the private detective. ' ^ Unsurely for i'ho let minus.
■*You're the very imm!" said I,
as I shook his hand and pushed 
him into <'i hig easy chair liefore 
the lire. “1 was heginning to feel 
as lonely as Robin,son Crusoe. Jind 
here's tire lies! of good company," 
"To \viit, iris .Savage friend, l'*ri- 
day," 'said llracken, with a .short, 
slrarp laugh. "At all events," he 
iidided, "I'm savage enough just 
now, and came 'here to let off 
steam and .a'huse things in gen­
eral."
"'One of the safest ways of let­
ting off steam is to iilcnv a cloud," 
said 1. han'ding the cigar box to 
him. ".'\nd' now, vyhat is it?'’ I 
asked, after a short pause, during 
which he smoked furiously and 
kept h'i’S eyes on t'he glowdng coals 
in the grate.'-
"Well," said 'he. drawing at his 
cigar as energetically as though it 
was a pipe on the point of going- 
out. "I’ve been chucking away 
money.’’
"'IMiat,’’ said T. with a philoso­
phical cough and a sly look at 
Bracken, on whom the cough and 
the look were thrown away, for 
his eyes were .S'till fixed medita­
tively on t'he fire and he was not 
, payiing attention to me, "that is 
often an agreeable occupation 
w'hile- it lasts, but is generally a 
dreary thing to look back upon. 
Wake up, Bracken. Have you l)een 
backing horses'?”
"Backing horses? Not I! W’hy, 
I d 'have had a show for my money 
with a bookie. But here 'have I 
been a'bso'lutely putting my hand 
into my own pocket and flinging 
money away.”
“Nothing gone wrong with yonr
giigantic intellect?” saidT, in a con- 
fid'ential voice, and with a signifi­
cant ta'p of my forefinger on my 
brow.
"It is all fun to you,” said Brack­
en ruefully, "but how would yon 
feel if you had fooled away five or 
ten pounds? E'h?”
"Desperate. I should feel either 
homicidal or suicidal. Anyway, 
bloodthirsty.”
"Verj^ good. Now that you are 
in a more humane and sympathe­
tic humour I will tell you what 
has befallen me, and if you don’t 
commiserate me you mu.st 'have a 
heart of stone.”
The detective passed his hand 
([uickly across his ej^es, repeating 
his short, .sharp laugh, he wheeled 
his chair round and faced me, s'ay- 
ing, "Yon know my dear old 
father is still alive and lives in our 
very ciniet little native town. Marl- 
field, thirty miles from Waterloo 
Station?”
I nodded. "Yon have told me so 
before.”
"This afternoon, at half-past one 
1 got a telegram from him. ‘Come
"It is ;i couple of yoar.s since 
I have been in my nalive place, 
and while I lounged I'hrong'li the 
nacrow part of the Stra'id my 
mind wn.s nmning on Marl field. 
As an unconscioms business luihit 
my eyes were taking siiM’!-’!''-'!'''-’ ^’1* 
the people and the vehicles whieli 
passed by.
".\11 at once 1 knew my e.ves had 
lighted' on sorne'tiiing near my 
thoughts, and with an impulse o'f 
tile moment 1 thrust out my hand, 
touched the shottld'er of a young 
man. or lad, who was going by 
rnc, and cried ‘Hallo. Belpherl’ 
You. see, Mr. Fall,” the detective 
interrupted h'imself to explain, 
"Bel'pher was uppermost in my 
mind, and on suddenly eneonnter- 
ing a hiarlfield face to wiiich I 
could not give a name at the mo­
ment, I blurted out the Marlfielcl 
name in my mind; at least that is 
my way of acconn'ting for the un­
fortunate exclamation.
"The lad' .stammered something 
which T did not catch in the din 
O'f t'he traffic. His stammer gave 
me his name at once. F was face 
to face in the Strand, London, with 
the ninetcen-year-old stuttering 
Billy Carson, whom I h'ad last seen 
a s 't h c: young s e \’ e 111 e e 11 - ye a r - old 
stuttering Billy Carson, of Marl- 
field, in tha't town. In those two 
years he 'had changed greatly. For 
a few moment I felt so angr}' with 
myself for allowing the name O'f 
Belp'her to esca'pe me that I do not 
know 'what I said: something 
about my good 'luck inmecting 
young Carson, I believe. I don’t 
think I could, have made such an 
ass of myself if I had been in good 
form.” -■ , •
"Had yon. Bracken, been at a 
tea meeting the night before?” I 
asked', in a light . and ind-nlgent 
voice, intended to rouse him. 
“No,” he muttered grutifly, and 
he went on with his story as if 
I were a piece of furniture gifted 
with 'the sense of hearing, but not 
endowed with any rig-lits.
‘‘When I last met Billy he had 
just giiyen up school and was ly­
ing idle on his father’s hands. He 
stamered. something which again I 
missed in the noise of the traffic.
" ‘Come this way,’ said- I, putting 
my arm through his and turning 
into Norf'olk-stree't. ‘We can’t talk
turn.
"'You Ivaveu’t been long in 
town?' I a.sked.
•*‘N-nn no,’ lie answered.
"‘How is your fatlier?' 1 ,in- 
(luired.
" 'Qnite-“-cinite‘--iiuite, well, thank 
yuii,’ .'-'uid he.
“‘1 have let myself in for a jolly 
goftd I'liiiig,' thought 1. ‘Anyway, 
I can buy some iiiipcrs and read 
the. wliolc way down. 1 don't siip-
him <mt of my iievv.spuper.>, and 
entrencliedi uiy.self behind th.c 
other, vosving niyself-to silenee for 
the run. , .
"During the hour the journoy 
ttikes 1 (lid nut oi)en my lips, nor 
(lid young Carson say a word to 
iiie. VVlien the train drew up ;it 
Marlfieltl I sprjing out. He frdlow-
... , ed !ind' stood beside nu: (in the
pose this wreature will want In platform as if afraid 'that i was 
converse. !.hen. with a supprej'.'Cd . ,r
ahcnit to escape-—as if he had rea­
son to believe me on the point of 
bolting. I canld'n'i hell) smillhgHi 
thl.s txtraurdliiiu y iuauueuv,i'e..'
" ‘W(dl, Billy,' said 1. with a 
laugii, ‘the people who see us must 
fancy you Imve me in custody. 
What's your■ iirogramme not?'
‘‘‘1—1-™| — 1 should lie only ino 
—too—toi» glad t(» Walk with ynii;
if—'if—if 1 imiy."
"Here vva,s hero-wor.siiipl I .-.up., 
posed the poor, lialf-wi'ltinl fellow
(Continued in our next.)
groan. 1 reinemhere'd that, hoy and 
lad. Biliy Car.son had the reputa­
tion o'f being the, dullest boy in his 
town.,' ' ■
‘.'\ny iu"ws from Marllleld?' 1 
“ItWas necessary to say 
something now and then. He vol- 
luiteerod nothiing.
"‘Not—not—not—not a Word.’
" ‘Andt w.h'at have you been doing 
wi'th yonr.self since 1 saw you. 
Billy? It’s two years since \vc 
met.’ kO:.:, ; ■ ;
"‘Oh, Fve—-VC—VC been in sev— 
acv—sev—eral ■situations, and—and
—■and—good ones ton----- ’
"‘And lost them all?’ 1 .cut in 
impYiently.
"‘Y—y—y—yes; except i;he last 
and' I—I—1—left that of my own 
accord.’ wifh the giggle and laugh 
of a fool. ‘I was in Grant’s and 
Wright’s and—and—an d—Brock- 
ley’s and—^^and—and-—’
"‘Oh, ayl’ 1 interrupted. ‘I
think I I'icard about your various 
place,s’—a pure invention on my 
part, but I could not stand his go­
ing through a list of all the trades­
men in Marllield. I did not feel, 
as I have toki yon, in good lorni, 
and Billy Carson Avas getting on 
my nerves, as they .sa30
"‘You’re out of situation now, 
and that acoennts for your being 
in London? ...You came, up for a 
holid'aj’’?’
“‘Yes,’ with his fooH.s'h giggle. 
The creature was a perfect idio't, 
and I -made no further attempt at 
convcrsa'tion on the to the ter­
minus.
In a bacF humour Aviih T'ate. I 
bought mj'^ ticket,/ and a couple of 
evening papers. BilU^ kept close to 
me the whole time, and the dog- 
like way he followed me irritated 
me almost beyond bearing, and 
convinced me more than ever of 
the feebleness of his 'intellect. I
in that row. I’m on mj'^ way to 
Waterloo, bound for Marlfield by 
the two-thirty.’
" ‘Fll—I’ll!—I’ll go with you,’ he 
said'. 'I suppose yon have no ob­
jection?’ and he smiled and laugh­
ed.
‘‘‘All right,’ said I,_ only half 
pleased. I always find a youth of 
nineteen an awkward customer to 
talk to, and in Carson’s case his 
impedimen't made conversation of
GEO. TROTT
Expert piano tuner. Orders left 











Laundry will be called for in 
Sidney every Thursday, and de­
livered the following Thursday.
Parcels left at either barber 
shop will be attended to.
Special rates for family wash- 
ing.
Pumps and Engines Furnished and Installed




Estimates given for every 
description of blacksmith­
ing and wagon work.
Cord wood beach wood, etc., 
cut into stove lengths at 
moderate prices.
SIDNEY - - - B. C.
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cable Address, “ Mack.”





H. BRETHOUR. R. B. BRETHOUR.
H, and R. B. Brethour
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
AGENCY
New York Life Insurance Co. 
Royal Fire Ins. Co., of Liverpool 
Western Union Fire ins. Go.
Phone 50. Second Street.
SIDNEY, B. C.
A Paid-in-Advance Subscriber is the Noblest Work of God.
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Postoffice Inspector's Office, 
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 26, 1912.
Sir—I am directed by the Postmas­
ter-General to take steps for transfei- 
ring your office on the 8th January, 
1913, to the charge ■ of Mr. James 
Chritchley.
You will be good enough, therefore, 
to hand over on that date to Mr. 
James Critchley the books, . . •
and afford him such information and 
assistance as he may require to enable 
him to enter upon his duties on the 
date mentioned.
“I arh, sir,
. “Your obedient servant,
(Signed) “E. H. FLETCHER,
, “Postoffice Inspector.” 
The above extracts from the In­
spector’s letter of dismissal and the 
following one were both received by 
Mr. White the morning of the 27th.
“With reference to my letter to you 
of the 26th inst., instructing you to 
to transfer your office to Mr. James 
Critchley bn the 8th proximo, and beg 
to say this change is in pursuance of 
instructions contained in a letter from 
the Departipent, in which I am ad­
vised that yoit- are dismissed from the 
office of Postifiaster for political par­
tisanship.” ,
Mr. White has held the officb for 
about ten years, having been appoint­
ed May 15, 1903, succeeding Mr.' L. 
Dickinson, of Victoria, the change be­
ing made for the purpose of making
the office an accounting postofficey^ 
where money orders are issued and
paidy and for this class of matter the
Postmaster must be in charge in per­
son. Mr. Dickinson being a non-resi- 
' dent could not rgf^in the position.
Thomas G. Allan, of Victoria, was 
over here last week.
R. J. Walley, of Victoria, paid this 
city a visit last week.
W. E. Duncan, of Vancouver, was in
Sidney a few da;ys last week.
Mr. S J. Martineau spent Sunday 
at Mrs. Donovan’s home.
Miss Lawrence spent |the Christ­
mas holidays with her sister in Vau- 
eouver.
Mr Wilson Armstrong has arrived' 
from Alberta to remain the v.nnter 
with his narents.
Capt. Thomson, wife and family 
spent the week end with Mrs Thom­
son’s parents.
Mrs. Errington and Miss I. Carthen 
of Victoria are visiting for a few days 
with Mrs. J.T. Harrison.
The Misses Winnie and Sydney Tat 
are spending a few days with their 
aunt, Mrs George Brethour.
A.' O. Wheeler F. R. G.S., Mrs. 
Wheeler, Prof. Macoun and Macoun 
spent Christmas in Victoria.
W.R.Armstiong J.P. has been con­
fined to his home for the past week 
with congestion of the lungs.
Mr. Sear and Mr. Becket have 
returned to Sidney after spending 
Christmas with friends in Va.ncpuver
■ Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Converse and 
Miss Elliott returned Thursday even­
ing after spending Xmas in Victoria^
Mr. W. Armstrong of the Maples, 
East Road, who has been confined tp 
his bed with pulmonary troubles for 
the past week, is convalesing, and Dir, 
Murphy has hopes of a very speedy
recovei'y-
GRAIN record
Tb'e largest shipment of grain 
ever t'ccr)Vucd from Winnipeg hap­
pened last jlnonth, 'when a grand 
toUl ci 3n.5i9 cars were examined 
and shipped out from that city.
Wheat formed the largest per­
centage;, of the cars loaded. Its 
total was 24,500 cars. There were 
5,163 cars pf oats inspected, 2,405 
of barley and 3,440 of flax.
'I'he figures for the movement of 
gra'n ending with December 7. are ! 
as [..■IloV-s; 3.63.3 cars wheat, 8091 
cars (;ats. 36.1 cars l-arlcy. 541 cars'
Flax. _ >
'I'o chviate a repetition of the 
crmdiLions wliich olitained last 5'^ear 
at the close of navigation, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
taking extraordinary measures in 
connection with the movement of 
grain to inillers in the east, fn ad­
dition to rates on the Port William 
basis to Duluth. Superior, St. Paul 
and M imicapolis. wlvich have been
in effect since last February, simi­
lar rates have been established to 
the Atlantic seaboard via Chicago, 
'rhese rates carry with them .'‘mill­
ing in transit” privileges, and take 
effect on December 20. Rates for 
export go into effect January 20.
C. E. Dewey, general freight
P.. states that
bushels in the' G. T. P. elevator.-, 
at the head of the lakes.
GRAIN BLOCKADE IS HUGE
Buffalo.—'Phree miles of gnu
Idled
agent of the G. T
the establishment of these rates 
should be of great benefit to the 
farmers o'f the west in marketing 
their grain, and to the. millers of 
CTilario. Although the grain 
m-ovcmt;cr.t o'. rr tlic G.' '.I'. P. is re­
ported to be very .heavy, Air. 
Dewey docs not anticipate that 
there will be any difficulty in tak­
ing care of the balance of the sea­
son’s crop. In this connection. 
Morlcy Donaldson, vice-president 
and general manager of the G. 'd. 
P.. concurs. He returned from 
l"ort William on Tuesday la.st. and 
in the course of an interview slated 
tliat there was still an avaihilde 
capacity of mure than a million
vessels carry carg
freighters, tlieir hulks 
millions of bushels of grain, : 
riding at anchor inside the bro: 
water of Buffalo’s outer bar.) 
forming one of the heaviest blcv 
ades of grain in the history of ■. 
port.
Fifty-three: 
aggregating 15.000.000 bushels 
export grain, virtually all of it i 
ing wheat. In the inner harbor : 
20 vessels and a like number : 
exiiccled from upper lake ports 1 
fore the lakes become unnavigal 
'Phe total cargo value of the fi 
in Vv'intcr cjuartcrs here is e.- 
mated at $20,000,000. The grs 
will be trans-shipped at the rate . 
500 to 1000 car-loacis a day duru 
the Winlcr and the remainder w 
be shiiiped liy canal in the Sprii,
r
WANTED.
Boy and girl. Apply Grand Duke 
cigar factory, next door to Berquist.s 
hall.
7 ^ FOR ' SALE ' ^
One good milch cow. H. Gehrke 




Juvenile, Ladies’ and Gents Fuifnishings





I am prepairecjl to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and
estimates cheerfully tuvnished.
' - *" ■ ;







Enjoy an evening at the
Houses inside and out. 
Staining and varnishing. 
Signs a specialty.
Walker & Crawford
Barber shop in connection
Highly recommended barber
We have just received a fine assortment of Christmas Candies. 
A full line of Tobaccos and Cigars on hand.
Shoe Shine Parlor in connection.
SIDNEY POOL ROOM
F. W. BOWCGTT, Prop.
SIDNEY, B. C.
.A .A ' SIDNEY, B. C.
Wv SPEAR & CO.




CHINESE IMPORTING AGENCY AN
EMPLOYMENT OF CHINESE labor
FANCY SILK WARES
Chinese and English Grocery
'Fbr all kinds of outside work by thi? clay or monili 
hardware, vegetables and CHINESE WAT ER LILLIES
COOKS AND FARM HANDS FOUND
■'IV'^^’^aawAa. - ’'p,.
kL.DAbAbbr'A' ‘b,.
